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Club agreement for all NRA Affiliated Clubs
As Chairman of the club named above, I agree that:

ALL Affiliated NRA Clubs:


The club will provide a list of all fullbore shooters* to the NRA (* any calibre firearm over .22)



I accept responsibility for ensuring that RCOs/RSOs/ROs acting for the club (as defined by NRA
Handbook para 108), are competent and experienced, and where necessary qualified, to do so.



The club will maintain adequate records of our training and certification systems for possible audit by the
NRA, Police or MOD. (Club records should be kept for 6 years. A back-up copy is recommended).



The club will take part in any investigation conducted either by the NRA, Police or MOD following an
incident on any range the club shoots on and will require our members to assist fully in any such
investigation.



The club will obtain confirmation that hand loaded ammunition used under the Club’s supervision falls
within the limits for the range.



The club will inform the NRA if a member has a Firearms Certificate revoked or is banned from the Club.

Additional statements for clubs that use Bisley or MOD Ranges:


The club will notify the NRA of any reported incident on an MOD range.



The club will comply with range regulations.



The club will follow the NRA Safe Shooting System.



I will certify all members who request to be certified and who I judge to be safe and competent and provide
a list of names of certified members to the NRA for the production of SCCs and for their records.



I will ensure that anyone shooting with the Club holds a valid certification card, issued by the NRA, from a
club affiliated to the NRA except in the case of Probationary members or those listed in Appendix 3 to the
MOD agreement.



I understand that only SCCs issued by the NRA are valid. Replication of these cards is considered an NRA
disciplinary offence.



I understand that SCCs issued on my authority are only valid whilst the person they are issued to is still a
member of this club and will return any SCCs of members who have left the club to the NRA, or inform the
NRA if I am unable to do so.

Additional statements for Home Office Approved clubs:


Any new members to our club, not exempted from probationary requirements through para T of the
Criteria for Home Office Approval, will either complete the NRA probationary training course (either run by
the NRA or by ourselves) or our own probationary training course. If our club wants to use our own course,
we will apply for and maintain accreditation of the course content by the NRA.



The club will confirm that any new member exempted from probationary requirements is competent to the
standard of one who has undergone the NRA probationary course.

Signature: …………………………………………………………………. Club Chairman
Name:

Date:

